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visitor in the Withycombe home, and
FEDERAL GRID JURY he is an ardent admirer of the entire aV" 1111 " '' i. M.IIJUIMI.IUIIMS is.iiisiaaw.iii.iii i'

Withycombe family, as he was an ar-
dent

.a, - t"

admirer of the departed governor. t "Jrtt' W t tit",va
In bis eulogy upon the executive, he ATTENTION FISHERMENmentioned the perfect home life whichIliCTSJ WOOD existed, and paid a high tribute, not err .t'.WTw

in only to the family relations, but to the
unprecedented services which the late H. F. PEAKSON
governor gave to hk? state. iThe eulogy of Justice McCamant fal-
lows:

...Caught 86O Salmon i I w

Clubman Writes Letter Which "Governor Withycombe was one of v l - - jthe most straightforward of men. He
looked facts in the face. He thoughtIs Put in Evidence. out public questions for himself TROLLING Sh EVINRUDEand was always able to give a
reason for the faith that was in him. r. svp r rHis political creed was sane and whole-
some DETACHABLE EOWBOAT MOTOR.and he remained loyal to it

BROOKS CASE REVIVED through grood report and HL He was
an opportunist, he was a sincere, gen-
uine man.

"Twenty-eig- ht years ago when Pres-
ident Harrison passed through Port
land, he said that the ttme had comeFederal Grand Takes ActionJury for the American people to launch out

ant Declares Reed Liquor Law on new lines of public enterprise. This
was the oelief of Governor Withy

Has Been Violated. combe. He was a man of vision. He
believed in a greater Oregon. He was tM - "iJaOF ?a'iiiet"'i'':Si'R-wa-

If James Mel. 'Wood, one of Port-
land's most prominent clubmen and
insurance agents, had not written a
letter, the federal grand jury would
not have indicted him yesterday for
conspiring to violate the Reed amend-
ment by causing liquor to be brought
into Oregon from California. Mr. wood
who is now in a local hospital, penned
The letter of instructions to Mrs.
Maurice Brooks, who shot her husband
Tuesday night.

When the police were Investigating
the shooting. they searched Mrs.
Brooks' apartment in the Villa St.
Clara, found the letter, turned it over
to the federal authorities and the grand
Jurr did the rest. The letter, it Is
said, contained other things than di
rectlons as to how the bottles should
be muffled to prevent-- the tell-tal- e

gurgle!
Third Episode Bea-ims- .

Indictment of Mr. Wood Is the third
episode of the career of Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks since their advent to Portland

each episode being a thrill.
When they were coming to Portland

with suitcases, each containing 14
quarts whisky, they were shadowed
on the train from Oakland mole by
a sleuth" of the department of justice.
Mr. Brooks had a hunch as the train
neared Portland, so when passing Mil- -
waukie he took his suitcase to the
platform, opened the trap, threw the
suitcase to the grouna ana jumpea.
At his heels dropped the government
man. Mr. Department of Justice
grabbed Mr. Brooks and the suitcase
and from Milwaukie telephoned to ar
rest the woman.

As Mrs. Brooks alighted from the
train at the Union depot, she was po
litely and warmly welcomed to our
city by Mr. Wood In his very best
manner. Gallantly Mr. Wood relieved
her of her suitcases (with 14 quarts)
and lightered her to a taxi. Depositing
Mrs. Brooks within. Mr. Wood and
the precious suitcase followed suit.

Mr. Um4 Paid the Fine.
Then up bobbed another federal of-

ficer who proceeded to horn into the
car. Tableau! Mr. Wood assured the
minion of the law that he knew noth
ing of the contents of said juitcase. but
that the lady was a very old friend
Mrs. Brooks admitted the suitcase was
her own. and took the consequences.

Mr. Brooks was fined for bootlegging.
Mrs. Brooks was fined for bootlegging,
although both explained they were not
bootleggers, but were merely, in the
hospitable California spirit, bringing
presents to friends. Mrs. Brooks hav-
ing no money, Mr. Wood gallantly paid
the fine. Mr. Brooks just had enough
to pay his own.

Came the second episode Tuesday
night with a bang, when Mrs. Brooks
plunked a bullet into her husband's
arm in their apartment. Mr. Brooks
offered to forget and forgive it his
wife would repent, but she refused and
Is now In the city jail. The police
searched the Brooks' rooms and Mr.
"Wood's letter was unearthed.

M heels f Jaatlre Begin to Torn.
I'p to this point neither the police

nor the federal authorities knew that
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks were the boot-
leggers who made the sensational entry
to the city a few weeks ago. for when
arrested the first time they used an
alias.

Following the discovery of the In-

criminating letter of instructions and
other things, the wheels of justice be-
gan turning and then Mrs. Brooks
talked. She is said to claim that when
Mr. Wood met her and the pinch was
made, he told her that she would be
searched and that if she had any money
it wonld be advisable to dispose of it.
Mrs. Brooks Is said to contend that

he handed over a couple of hundred
dollars to Mr. Wood and that It was
from this bank roll that he gallantly
paid her fine as a bootleggeress.

Thus ended the third episode.

Eulogy of Late Governor Is
Regarded a Classic

JrjMk- - Wallarv MrCamant. Trlfcnte
"Intra Hlch Katrraa la Vkl-- h

' Kaevwrlve f Orfga Wan
Held.

SALEM. Or, March IS. (Special)-
From ita simplicity, diction and Its
spirit of true friendship and remem
brance, the eulogy of Judge Wallace
McCamant at the funeral services for
the late Governor Withycombe will
probably stand out in Oregon literature
as ore of Its classics.

Judge McCamant and the late exec-
utive were the warmest of personal
friends, as well as political friends.
.Vudire Mt"'amant was ever a welcome

Corns, Callouses
Quit Quick!

Two Drops of --GU-If Will Do It.
Ever hand-carv- e your toe with a

knife trying to get rid of a corn? Ever
u scissors and snip off part of the
corn too close to the quick? Ever pack

flata-I- f Puts Vonr Feet la Clave
It Ends Corns Quickly.

up your toe with "contraptions' and
piasters as though you were packing
a glass vsse for parrel post? Ever use
greasy ointments that rub off on your
stocking? Ever U5e sticky tape that
gets jerked off when you pull your
stocking off? Kind o' foolish, when I
or 3 drops of 'Gets-I- t' on any corn or
callous gives it a quick, painless, peace-
ful, dead-aur- e funeral! Why putter
and suffer? "Gets-It- " stops corn pains.
It lets you work, smile and dance, even
with corns. It'a the common-sens- e

way. the only atmple. easy way peels
corns off like a banana peel. Used by
millions. It never falls.

"Gets-It- ." the guaranteed, money-ac- k,

corn-ramov- the only sure way.
costs but a trtfls at any drug store.
MTd by E. Lawrence & Co, Chi-
cs so. liL

Sold in Portland by Owl Drug Co.
1 te OA sb i'wiiH CoaaWA4n

PldSEER H ARDWARE MAX
DIES IS LOS ANGbLEi.

W. H.

n
. ;

Mitchell.
W. H. Mitchell, pioneer of 1SSJ

and formerly a member of the
Mitchell. Lewis ee Staver com-
pany, passed away late Friday in
Los Angeles, according to word
received In Portland 'yesterday.
The body will be sent here for
burial.

Born at Fort Dearborn. 111., in
1834., Mr. Mitchell crossed the
plains to the Oregon country at
the age of IS. He made his home
in Olympta, Wash., until 1882.
when he moved to Portland to
open a branch of the Mitchell,
Lewis company. He remained
here until 1896. when he retired
from active management of the
business.

Returning to Olympla.'he built
the Mitchell hotel. He lived there
until the past few years, during
which time he has divided his
time between Portland and south-
ern California.

Surviving are: A son, H. W.
Mitchell of Mitchell. Lewis & Sta-
ver company, and a daughter,
Edith Young of Los Angeles.

he champion of good roads, the advo
cate of every reform looking to better
morals, the incarnation of the move
ment for sounder business methods
and more comfortable life on Oregon
xarms.

"The usefulness of the Oregon Aeri
cultural collage is largely due to his
work; it was his mission to brine- the
nstltution and its work In touch with

the people. He had a thorough, prac-
tical knowledge of all rural problems
and he delighted to put this knowledge
it the disposal of all with wnom he
came In contact. He knew the state
better and was in closer touch with the
people than any other public man in
Oregon. He told me once that he bad
been on practically every section of
land In Oregon. He contributed in farlarger measure than is generally real-
ised to the prosperity of the state and
to the :onu'ort and efficiency of itspeople.

"Wnile he had these broad views of
public policy. Governor Withycombe
was not an iconoclast. He had firm faith
in the political principles on which
the American commonwealth is builded.
He believed that the government which
has come down to us from the fathers '
was beyond all price. Although he was
born and reared in Europe, his whole
manhood was spent in Oregon and there
was no divided allegiance in his fealty.
His Americanism was gold without al-
loy.

"At an earlier period than any othergovernor he predicted our embroilment
in the late war and he waa the firststate executive to demand adequate
preparedness. Prior to, our entry into
the war he devoted himself to the
strengtnrning or the Oregon national i
guard. He differed in political affil- -'
iations from the president of the United
States, and yet a personal representa-
tive of the president who visited the
western states in the summer of 1917
said that no other governor was giving
such fearless, outspoken support to war
measures as was Governor Withycombe.
He hated disloyalty and was untiring
in his efforts to suppress It in Oregon.

"It was largely due to the fervor of
his patriotism that Oregon led the union
In volunteer enlistments and In several
other of the testings which the war en
tailed. He urged men to enlist and he
was mindful of their comfort after they
donned the uniform. The prestige and
nfiuence of his office were available

to every private In the ranks for the
correction of wrong done him and for
the prevention of nnneccsary hard
ship. I was present when he bade fare-
well to the last battalion of the Third
Oregon to leave the state. I wish he

ould have been spared to welcome
them on thMr return. Of all the thou-
sands who will line the streets of Port- -
and wh-;- these troops march up Vic
tory Way to the Liberty temple, no one
will bid them a heartier welcome than
they would have had from the governor
If he could have been present- -

In a summing up of a life, achieve
ments are less important than charac-
ter. We are more interested today in
what Governor Withycombe was than
in what he did. He was a grateful
man. outspoken in his appreciation of
every courtesy extended to him. He
was a loyal friend, staunch, sympa-
thetic, helpful and dependable. He was
a capable, high-mind- public servant,
accustomed to broad views of public
questions and solving them with an eye
single to the public weal. His lead
ership was constructive. His sympa-
thies were catholic He was interested
in the welfare of the whole state and
of every class of its citizens. He en-
joyed the companionship of his tellow-tne- n

and had a wholesome sense of

He was well poised. He remained
sweet tempered in hit periods of ad-
versity and ne was unspoiled by suc
cess whicn fulfilled all his ambitions.
As chief executive of the common-
wealth he remained kindly, approach-
able and attentive to the message of
every citizen. He was always a gen-
tleman, courteous, unobstructive, tact-
ful, thoughtful of the feelings of others
It was his delight to be helpful. His
most distinguishing characteristic was
his large endowment of good, common
sense. He never discredited the state
by advocating that which was wild,
foolish or destructive. His Judgment
was sound and dependable.

--Ht waa clean of thought, upright
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Clamped to Any Row
Boat in Two Minutes.

and Stock Repair Parts at and
Retail, Branch Office.

4 H. P. Clay Engine Outfit (

B. F. O. B.

n

12-1- 5 H. P. with
equipment, F. O. B. t7rflWl JW

211 St., Or. and

in life and he had a high sense of
honor. That which was expedient from
his point of view to that
which was right. In the 19 years I
knew him, I do not believe he ever ex-
perienced the of fear. His
conduct was dutiful and
courageous. I know the home life
which around the personal-
ities of and Mrs.
A more home life I have never
seen. As a and a father he
was all that a man can be.

We are here to express our sorrow
at his departure, to extend our

to this wife, this and
these sons whose loss Is unspeakably
great. We condole with the

in a critical hour of
a wise ana trusted guiae.
Let us be of our high

in our contact with the personal-
ity of him we shall meet no more in this
world. Let us be for these
fruitful years he has spent among us;

for such a life and such a
that our

institutions can evolve this type of pub-
lic
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The lactic add in the pure, rich

and tones up the sensitiveorgans of the little chick and helps to pre-
vent While

ia from all other chickfeeds, and costs so little for those critical firstwssks. becaUMOt roratts obtained. It builds strong--tardy chicks that grow into heT7 fevers, goodbreeder, and market fowls. litfore thecnteks com., get a bag and b ready to start themright, sallow with Conker's Buttermilk Mash thetreat and Egg ttodocar. Sold br dealer.

Improvements
Speed. More Power.

Special Salmon Trolling Wheel,

Improved Waterproof Magneto.

Hotter and Fatter Spark.

Patented Automatic Reverse.
for Fishing, Pleasure, Service.

In Use by 24 Governments.

Ask for Catalogue No. 10.

Engines Complete Portland,
Northwest Distributing

CAN MAKE DELIVERY
HONEST CLAY AND DOMAN

Heavy Duty Fishermen's Engines for Commercial
and Trolling Boats

factory 160

Sterling, com-
plete
factory

always yielded

sensation
always manly,

centered
Governor
beautiful

husband

sym-
pathy daughter

deprived
counsellor

mindful priv-
ilege

thankful

thankful
character: thankful country's

leadership."

buttermilkstrengthens digest-
ive

Diarrhea.
Conker' different

DaTalopsr

More

Best

Free

Wholesale

WE

S H. P. Clay Engine Outfit Ofin
B, F. O. B. factory OOUU

ENGINES

at PRICES

M c M a h o n ' s Trolling Spoons,
Fishing Tackle, Engines, Motor-Boa- t,

Marine and Electrical
Supplies.

EVINRUDE MOTOR
Morrison Portland, Dealers Agents Wanted.

Withycombe.

common-
wealth,

Buttermilk
Starting Feed

Evinrude

FISHERMEN'S

FISHERMEN'S

CO.

Original

RACINE
TIRES

and

Veedol Oil
Sold by

Ferdinand D. Labbe
412 Stark St

CATARRH
Is now easily overcome by using
an antiseptic oil spray, which ab-
sorbs and dislodges the hard web-
like mucous membrane of throat and
nose. Quick relief is always ob-
tained by using the McKenzie Ca-
tarrh Spray. The price complete,
with special atomiser, is only J2.00.
We pay the postage on this and all
other drug orders.

LAUE-DAYI- S DRUG CO.
Truss Experts, Dept. 3.

Portland, Oregon.

Gone!

Biliousness
Headache
Sour Stomach
Indigestion,

1
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Greater Mileage, Comfort and
That's what Racine

Absorbing Shock Strip feives to .

Racine Multi-Mil- e' Cord Tires.

Racine Absorbing Shock Strip,
developed by Racine Rubber Com-
pany chemists, welds tread and car-

cass perfectly. It is an extra strip
of rubber blended to
equalize the flex of body and tread.
It absorbs road shocks.

It eliminates danger of tread and
carcass separation. Racine Multi-Mil- e

Cord Tires are

Extra Tested
Every ordinary precaution

'
"

avaXKcS vsii'AVir
tnomr Romno F.gfra Tests mate the Racine i

r r- -t -- I 1 .1 . ' . "Cj T a Jl
Jylulti-iMii- e vora tne tire 01 true ixtru iticu
quality. Thousands of rubber livened cords
permit flexibility insuring greater tire mileage

greater riding comfort.

The Racine Absorbing Shock Strip is n ertra
strip of blended rubber of graduated resiliency umtrn&
the tou&h rubber of the tread to the rubberized cord
fabric carcass of the tire.

The uerfect weldinfc of tread and carcass throufeh
a scientifically constructed neutralized zone insures
absorption of road shocks and elimination of danger
of tread and carcass separation.' That's the kAj of
the added miles of service.

mi

Non-ski-d tread design fcives an assurance and to Racine
Cords over all and roads. Bevelled ed&es of the tread hold

your wheels true to their course. Racine Cord means tire econ-

omy. This tire will pay you bifc in extra
For Your Own Protection Be Certain

Ecery Racine The You Boy Bears the Name

SOLD BY DEALERS

Distributed in Northwest by

B
WASH.

E KEEPS

When Mixed With Sulphur
Brings Back Its Beautiful

Lustre at Once.

It

Gray hair, however handsome, de-

notes advancing age. We all know the
advantages of a youthful appearance.
Tour hair is your charm. It makes or
mars the face. When it fades, turns
gray and looks streaked, just a few
applications of Sage Tea and Sulphur
enhances its appearance a hundred-fol- d.

Don't stay gray! Look young! Either
prepare the recipe at home or gret from
any drug- store a bottle of "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound." which
is merely the old-ti- recipe improved
by the addition of other ingredients.
Thousands of folks recommend this
ready-to-us- e preparation, because it
darkens the hair beautifully, besides.
no one can possibly tell, as it darkens
so naturally and evenly. You moisten a
sponge or soft ,brush with it, drawing
this through the hair, taking one small
strand at a time. By morning the gray
hair disappears; after another applica-
tion or two, its natural color is re-

stored and it' becomes thick, glossy and
lustrous, and you appear years younger.

Adv.

Men and Women
Women as well as men are made miserable

by kidney and bladder trouble. Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney medicine, is
highly recommended by thousands.

Swamp-Roo- t stands the highest for the
reason that so many people say it has
proved to be just the remedy needed in
thousands of even the most distressing cases.

At druggista in large and medium size bot-

tles. You may receive a sample size bottle of
Swamp-Ro- ot by Parcel Post, also a pamphlet
telling you about It. Address Dr. Kilmer &
Co., Binghampton, N. Y., and enclose ten
cents, also mention th Portland Sunday
Oregonian, Adv.
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Big Dividends In Extra Mileage
certainty Multi-Mil- e

pavements
Multi-Mil- e

dividends mileage.

Racine Rubber Company, Racine,
EVERYWHERE

ALLOU & WRIGHT
SEATTLE,

TEA "Every Hour or So"

He Had to Arise at Night Be-

cause of Kidney and Bladder
Ailments.

Tells of the Good Balmwort
Tablets Worked.

Mr. W. E. Goff, connected with the
D. L. & W. R. R--. Syracuse, N. T.,
writes: "For two years I had suffered!
from disorders of the kidneys and
bladder. Distressing pain in the back
and hips, depression and extreme nerv-
ousness. Also a frequent desire to urin-
ate, many nights every hour or so, I
would have to arise, as the pressure in
bladder region was unbearable. My an-

kles swelled and my skin became dry
and harsh. After using Balmwort Tab-
lets I noticed relief and continued tak-
ing until now I feel wholly relieved
of pain and suffering. I am glad to
recommend Balmwort Tablets as a most
beneficial medicine."

The Blackburn products Co., Dayton,
Ohio, guarantee every package satis-
factory or money back, so why not stop
your pain and distress with Balmwort
Tablets? Sold by leading druggists.
Price, tl.OO. Adv.

RHEUMATISM
RECIPE.

win clad Iv send any rheumatism sufferer
a Simple Herb Recipe Absolutely Free that
Completely Cured, me of a terrible attack
of muscular and inflammatory Rheumatism
of long standing after everything else I
tried had failed me. I have given It to
many sufferers who believed their cases
hopeless, yet they -- found relief from their
suffering by taking these simple herbs. It
also relieves Sciatica promptly as well as
Neuralgia, and Is a wonderful blood purifier.
You are most welcome to this Herb Recipe
If you will send for it at once. I believe
you will consider it a God-sen- d after you
have put it to the test. There ia nothing
injurious contained In it, and you can see
for yourself exactly what you are taking.
1 will gladly send this Recipe absolutely
free-- to any sufferer who will send nam
and address, plainly written.

H. D. SUITON. 2650 Magnolia Ave.
tAdv.i Uo Angele CaX

Je j
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STERLING,

Constipation

Economy.

scientifically

Wisconsin

PORTLAND, OREGON

--

i
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FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A New Home Cure That Anyone Can I'm

Without Discomfort or Loss of Time.
We have a New Method that cures Asth-

ma, and we want you to try It at our ex-
pense. No matter whether your case is of

or recent develoDment, wheth-
er it is present as occasional or chronlo
Asthma, you should send for a free trial of
our method. No matter in what climate you
live, no matter what your age or occupa-
tion. If you are troubled with asthma, our
method should relieve you promptly.

Vie especially want to send it to those
apparently hopeless cases, where all forma
of Inhalers, douches, opium preparations,
fumes, "patent smokes," etc.. have failed.
We want to show everyone at our own
expense, that this new method Is designed
to end all difficult breathing, all wheezing,
and all those terrible paroxysms at once
and for all time.

This free offer is too Important to neglect
a single day. Write now and then begin
the method at once. Send no money.
Pimply mail coupon below. Po It Today.

FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 1248T,
Niagara and Hudson Sts.. Buffalo, N. T.

end free trial of your method to:

for
wellings &
inflammation

Rub Omega Oil gently over the plxce
that hnrti. Then soak a piece of flannel
with the Oil, lay it on the Pjinfat P"
and cover with dry flannel. This nrniytu
treatment unally gives quick rebwi.


